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GCPD WelcomesGCPD Welcomes
The Grand Chute Police Department is pleased to announce the hiring of three new part-time
Community Service Officers (CSOs)! CSOs are part-time, non-sworn employees of the police
department who are enrolled in a post-secondary education program, typically related to criminal
justice. CSOs assist our community and our sworn officers with traffic control, animal-related
investigations, parking complaints, minor private property accidents, and other duties as assigned.
The CSO program enables the department to evaluate prospective candidates for full-time
employment as police officers by affording them an employment opportunity that parallels, in many
ways, the job duties and responsibilities of a sworn officer.

We welcome Community Service Officers; Brandon Nagler, Caleb Lauer, and Kaden Schoen to the
Grand Chute Police Department. All three CSOs are currently pursuing degrees in criminal justice at
Fox Valley Technical College. CSO Lauer also serves in the Wisconsin Army National Guard.



Awards and RecognitionAwards and Recognition
Sergeant Ian Gollner (pictured left) was awarded the Grand Chute Police
Department's Humanitarian Award for his outstanding commitment
while investigating a juvenile complaint. During the complaint, Sergeant
Gollner indicated the relationship between the juvenile and her father had
become unhealthy for the child to continue living there. Sergeant Gollner
attempted to utilize different options and programs tailored specifically
to juveniles to resolve the issues between the father and daughter.
Ultimately it was determined the juvenile would be removed from her
household and arrangements were made for the child to fly to another
state to live with her mother. Sergeant Gollner continued to be involved
in this case, when it was discovered the juvenile did not have a suitcase
to pack her belongings in, the father had only provided her with plastic
bags, Sergeant Gollner provided the juvenile with one of his own
personal luggage items to use and keep for her trip. Sergeant Gollner
continued his involvement and provided the juvenile with a courtesy ride
to the airport on her departure date and made arrangements with
members of the Transport Security Administration to remain with the
child at the boarding gate until her flight departed. Sergeant Gollner went
above and beyond the call of duty by offering the juvenile his personal
luggage to use, making a personal commitment to assist the juvenile with
improving her living situation, and showing a high degree of compassion
for the juvenile throughout the entire investigation.    

Sergeant Amanda Gollner (pictured top right) and Officer Charity Voskuil
(pictured bottom right) were awarded the Grand Chute Police Department's
Lifesaving Award as a result of their actions while investigating a traffic crash
complaint on Interstate 41. On October 6th, 2021 Sergeant Gollner was the
field training officer assigned to Officer Voskuil. While on patrol they were
dispatched to a crash involving a semi on I-41. An Outagamie County Deputy
was first on scene and removed the unconscious driver from the semi. It was
discovered the driver was pulseless and not breathing. Sergeant Gollner and
Officer Voskuil arrived on scene and together began CPR efforts and also
administered three shocks with an AED. Paramedics arrived on scene and took
over life-saving measures. The patient was subsequently transported to the
hospital where he received further treatment and ultimately recovered.
Sergeant Gollner's and Officer Voskuil's quick response to the crash on I-41,
which is an extremely dangerous location to work, and their immediate
recognition of the need to provide CPR to the unconscious driver contributed
to the successful outcome of saving the patient’s life.



Captain Colette Jaeger (pictured left) was awarded the
Wisconsin Law Enforcement Accreditation Group’s President
Award recognizing the Team Leader of the Year. This award
is presented annually to an assessment team leader or assessor
who has demonstrated a willingness to assist other agencies in
achieving accreditation, serves as an advocate for WILEAG,
and exemplifies professionalism during accreditation onsite
assessments. The award was presented at the annual chiefs
banquet before over 400 chiefs and command staff personnel
from across the state. 

This was a well-deserved award, as Captain Jaeger has
achieved expert status in all matters associated with law
enforcement accreditation in the State of Wisconsin and is
frequently called upon to conduct training or share her
wisdom with agencies pursuing accredited status. Her
dedication and expertise have also resulted in her being
elected president of the Wisconsin Police Accreditation
Coalition, a consortium of accredited law enforcement
agencies assembled to assist other agencies in achieving this
important professional goal.

On April 1, 2022, after nearly 26 years with the Grand Chute Police Department, Lieutenant Randy
Reifsteck retired from the Grand Chute Police Department. Lieutenant Reifsteck, thank you for your
many years of service and dedication to the Town of Grand Chute and its residents. You've been a
pillar of wisdom within our agency and will truly be missed. Congratulations, and enjoy your well-
deserved retirement!



from thefrom the
KennelKennel

Sergeant Enneper and K-9  Kolby are assigned to "B" Shift patrol working
from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. During the months of January through April,
K-9 Kolby was deployed 23 times. 18 of those deployments were for
narcotics detection and 5 of those deployments were for patrol work.
"Patrol work" constitutes tracking, searches, and effecting an arrest.
During this time frame, K-9 Kolby located one item of illegal drug
paraphernalia, 2.6 grams of Methamphetamine, and 0.2 grams of an
unknown illegal substance.

K-9 Kolby STATS

K-9 Kolby K-9 Luka

Corporal Weisnict and K-9 Luka are assigned to "E" Shift patrol working
from 6:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m. During the months of January through April, K-
9 Luka was deployed 37 times. 33 of those deployments were for narcotics
detection and 4 were for patrol work. "Patrol work" constitutes tracking,
searches, and effecting an arrest. During this time frame, K-9 Luka located
6 items of illegal drug paraphernalia, 5.53 grams of Methamphetamine, 2.38
grams of Cocaine, Marijuana and 60 milliliters of CarFentanyl. 

K-9 LUKA STATS

K-9 HIGHLIGHTS

On 02/24/2022 Sergeant Enneper deployed K-9 Kolby to assist officers
with taking a subject into custody who had stolen a skid steer and led
police throughout the City of Appleton and the Town of Grand Chute. The
subject was taken into custody without incident in a farm field off of
Gillett Street in Grand Chute.  



Award presented to wesley ring family

On March 01, 2022, the Grand Chute Police Department presented a plaque to the family of former
Deputy Constable Wesley Ring as a gesture of appreciation for a generous donation supporting the
Grand Chute Police Department's K-9 unit.

Deputy Constable Ring joined the Grand Chute Police Department in February 1968, before the
department had even purchased its first squad car. At the time of his appointment, officers earned
$2.00 per hour and had to purchase their own uniforms, guns, and other equipment. Officers
primarily patrolled during the overnight hours, after working full-time jobs during the day. In spite
of these challenges, Officer Ring served the citizens of Grand Chute for 10 years.

As the end of 2020 approached, the department was faced with the prospect of retiring and replacing
its first police K-9. Since the K-9 program is funded entirely by community donations, we had just
begun the process of searching for funding sources when Chief Peterson received an email from
Patti Ring, daughter of former Deputy Constable Wesley Ring. Patti wrote about her father’s role
with the Town and shared that her father had been a dog lover. She went on to say her family had an
interest in making a donation to the K-9 program in his memory. After learning the cost of acquiring
a police K-9, the Ring family generously donated $10,000.00 to the department to purchase K-9
Kolby.

The Grand Chute Police Department wishes to extend its sincere gratitude to the Ring family for
their generous donation in honor of Grand Chute Deputy Constable Wesley Ring's dedicated service
to the Town of Grand Chute from 1968 through 1977.



Drug take-back dayDrug take-back day
On April 30, 2022 Evidence Technician Kali Draeger along
with Sergeant Amanda Gollner and Community Resource
Officer Dylan Davis participated in National Drug Take-
Back Day in conjunction with the Wisconsin Department of
Justice and the Drug Enforcement Administration. The focus
of the event is to remove potentially dangerous
pharmaceutical substances from our state's medicine cabinets.
The goal is to prevent them from going into our water supply
or falling into the wrong hands through proper disposal.

On March 23, 2022, School Resource Officer Ted Vanden Berg
invited Sergeant Shawn Enneper and his partner, K-9 Kolby, to
Houdini Elementary School in Grand Chute. Houdini Elementary
school presented the Grand Chute Police Department K-9 program
with a $2,114 donation. Students at the school raised the funds for
the donation in a K-9 coin drive, and the second graders had raised
the majority of the funds. Their reward was getting to meet K-9
Kolby! K-9 Kolby had a blast getting to meet all of the second
graders! 

The Grand Chute Police Department is extremely grateful for this
donation and our partnerships within our community.  

K-9 DONATION FROM HOUDINI ELEMENTARY SCHOOL


